Role of retained austenite in hydrogen trapping and hydrogen-assisted fatigue fracture of high-strength steels
Introduction
The use of advanced high-strength steels (HSS) in the transport industry is a promising way to significantly reduce the weight of the products, improve the fuel economy and reduce emissions into the atmosphere. However, HSS grades are sensitive to hydrogen embrittlement even at a relatively low hydrogen concentration [1, 2] . At the same time, the morphology of hydrogen-assisted fracture in highstrength steel depends significantly on the steel microstructure [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The interaction of hydrogen with phase constituents of HSS leading to hydrogen embrittlement is a key problem of these materials.
In HSS with increased hydrogen concentration caused by hydrogen charging non-metallic inclusions (NMI) play an important role in hydrogen embrittlement [3] [4] [5] . Hydrogen interaction with NMIs facilitates crack initiation in HSS grades. For example, the alloying of the steel with Ti results in the formation of transgranular hydrogen-induced cracks initiated at Ti-based non-metallic inclusions during constant extension rate tensile testing [3] . It was assumed also that crack initiation and propagation in HSS under fatigue loading is related to hydrogen trapping by NMIs [4] . However, in HSS with low Ti content the hydrogen-induced fracture is a complex mixture of inter-and transgranular brittle facets with a number of secondary cracks [5] . One can assume that the intergranular cracking and secondary cracks formation are the main attributes of the hydrogen-assisted cracking in HSS grades, which consist of a minor amount of NMIs.
Increased hydrogen concentration caused by hydrogen charging of HHS results in a significant change of the fracture morphology [3, 4, 6, 7] . However, the effect of the minor hydrogen concentration accumulated during the steel processing or exploitation is still unclear. Secondary cracks were observed in HSS tested under fatigue loading in the air. Sudhakar et al. [6] reported the formation of the transgranular fracture surface with secondary cracks in dual-phase high-strength steel. It was shown that the amount of the secondary cracks increases with increase of the martensite content in the HSS [4] . The effect of the stress intensity factor on the secondary cracks formation has been studied by Onn et al. [7] , who associated the extensive secondary cracking with high mean stress level of the fatigue loading. At the same time, both authors proposed the hydrogen embrittlement as the possible reason for the origin of the observed secondary cracks. Intergranular cracking has been also observed in high-strength steels after fatigue loading in the air. Fracture morphology of tempered HSSs exhibits a fracture partially transgranular faceted and partially intergranular [3] . The formation of intergranular fracture was found to be dependent on the stress intensity factor and attributed to the mechanism of dislocation pile-up forming along slip plans and providing the hydrogen transport to the grain boundaries [8] . Retained austenite (RA) that is always present in the multiphase HSS grades may act as a considerable trapping site of hydrogen. The role of the RA in hydrogen trapping has been studied by Chan et al. [9] evidencing an increase of hydrogen concentration with an increase of the retained austenite content in martensitic steel after hydrogen charging. The deleterious effect of hydrogen on the ductility of supermartensitic stainless steel increases significantly in the presence of the retained austenite as shown by Solheim [10] . The presence of the retained austenite undoubtedly facilitates the hydrogen embrittlement in high-strength steels, but its role and detailed mechanism in hydrogen transport and trapping during fatigue loading remains unclear.
The objective of the present research is to investigate the role of retained austenite in hydrogen trapping and hydrogen-assisted cracking under fatigue loading in the air, without hydrogen pre-charging. Other research questions addressed in this study are the redistribution of the hydrogen trapped in retained austenite during its transformation caused by fatigue loading [11, 12] and/or hydrogen accumulation from the air environment [13] . Despite the fact that the effect of hydrogen on fatigue has been extensively studied for a variety of the materials, the phenomena of hydrogen uptake under fatigue loading, where fatigue loading is the driving force for the hydrogen uptake, has never been studied in detail, especially for modern HSS grades. Even a minor increase of hydrogen concentration in HSS under fatigue loading may facilitate fatigue crack initiation and growth [14] . The present paper investigates and reveals the phenomena of the hydrogen uptake in HSS under fatigue loading and the correlation between the microstructural change and hydrogen trapping providing valuable incremental knowledge on hydrogen behavior and distribution in HHS.
Experimental
Two high-strength steel grades of the same chemical composition, but different heat treatment were supplied by voestalpine AG in form of 1 mm thick plates. The chemical composition of the steels is shown in Table 1 . The microstructure of the steels was a dual phase (DP) consisting of about 50% ferrite and 50% martensite and a complex phase (CP) consisting of martensite, tempered martensite, bainite, and ferrite phases. The steels also contain a different amount of the retained austenite found to be about 1.3% and 6.3% for DP and CP steel grades, respectively. Quantitative measurements of the RA volume fraction were performed using magnetic analysis [3] . The mechanical properties, microstructure and heat treatment procedures related to the studied DP and CP steels are described in details by Hickel et al. [3] , where DP and CP steels are corresponding to the grades VA-1200-M05 and VA-1200-MTM, respectively. Steel plates were cut using electrical discharge machining (EDM) in the specimens of sub-sized shape with the gauge length of about 20 mm and 4 mm width as shown in Fig. 1 .
Gauge parts of the specimens were mechanically polished finishing with No. 2500 emery paper. Constant extension rate tests (CERT) were performed with the strain rate of 10 −4 s −1 using electromechanical 30 kN MTS. Typical stress-strain curves of both steels are shown in Fig. 2 . Fatigue loading was performed in air using a servo-hydraulic MTS 858 tabletop system, where the specimen was subjected to uniaxial cyclic loading with σ max = 900 MPa, R = 0, and the fatigue frequency of 12 Hz. The maximum applied stress was chosen to be less than the offset yield point for both studied steels. Fatigue life (N f ) was found to be about 15 000 cycles and 50 000 cycles for DP and CP steels, respectively. The fatigue testing program was defined choosing the intermediate number of the fatigue cycles as shown in Table 2 .
Hydrogen uptake and trapping were analyzed in both steels after a particular number of the loading cycles listed in Table 2 . Hydrogen thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS) measurements were performed at temperatures from RT to 1000 K with the heating rate of 6 K/min for Table 1 Chemical composition of the studied steels with different heat treatment leading to DP and CP structure (wt.%). the specimens in as-supplied condition and after interrupted fatigue loading as well as after specimen fracture.
Microstructural changes of the steels were controlled by electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) analysis. EBSD samples were cut from the gauge part of the tested specimens and polished finishing with 0.02 um colloidal silica. The side surface of the specimens was exposed for EBSD analysis as shown in Fig. 1 . MTEX toolbox for MATLAB software was used for EBSD data processing.
Results
Thermal desorption measurements were performed for specimens in the as-supplied state and after fatigue testing. In the as-supplied state the average hydrogen concentration was measured to be about 3.1 at ppm and 1.4 at ppm in the DP and CP steels, respectively (see Fig. 3a and b). It is notable that the hydrogen concentration measured for a set of as-supplied samples manifests a broad distribution, especially in DP steel.
TDS measurements performed for fatigue tested specimens reveal a significant increase in hydrogen concentration. The increase was found to be about 7.3 at ppm and 4.5 at ppm in the DP and CP steels, respectively. Fatigue loading in air results in hydrogen uptake that increases the total hydrogen concentration at about two times in DP HSS and at about three times in CP HSS. It should be noted also, that duration of the fatigue testing in the CP steel was about 3 times longer than DP steel as seen from the fatigue program of the studied steels in Table 2 .
Hydrogen uptake and trapping were studied in details using thermal desorption spectroscopy analysis performed according to the program of fatigue testing shown in Table 2 . TDS curves of hydrogen release from the steels shown in Fig. 4a and b have a complex shape caused by a considerable amount of the different trapping sites for hydrogen. Nevertheless, the behavior of the hydrogen desorption rates in the DP and CP HSS grades are similar. The obtained spectra have a well-defined low (from room temperature (RT) to 550 K) and high (from 550 K to 1000 K) components, which are characteristic for both studied steels. The low-temperature component increases with the number of the fatigue cycles for both steels. At the same time, the high-temperature component appearance is independent of the applied fatigue loading. The hydrogen concentration was calculated using the area under the TDS curve which is equivalent to the hydrogen concentration in the steel [15, 16] . Anomalous behavior of the high-temperature component results in irregular hydrogen concentration measured after a different amount of the fatigue cycles, especially in the CP steel.
Each TDS curve shown in Fig. 4a and b has a similar complex shape caused by the hydrogen trapping in the trapping sites of different origin [17] . The complex character of trapping was analyzed assuming that a low-temperature peak consists of a few gaussian peaks, as was proposed by Smith et al. [17] . An example of the TDS curve fitting with the Gaussian components is shown in Fig. 5a and b for both steels. Best fitting was obtained using six Gaussian peaks and exponential background. It is assumed that the exponential background originates from the so-called diffusible hydrogen (DH), the desorption rate of which is rather high at room temperature and decreases exponentially with reduction of the DH concentration. As seen in Fig. 5 a, b the low-temperature component is a sum of three Gaussians with the peak at temperatures of about 420 K, 450 K and 520 K for DP steel, and 390 K, 410 K, and 500 K for CP steel.
Hydrogen concentration was calculated from the fitting data separately for each Gaussian peak. Fig. 6 shows hydrogen concentration for each component as well as their sum as a function of fatigue cycle number. The concentration of hydrogen calculated from peak 1, 2 increases under fatigue loading for 3000 cycles (see Fig. 6a ). Then the hydrogen concentration calculated from peak 1 remains almost constant until the end of the fatigue life of the DP steel, while concentration associated with peak 2 decreases. Since the first peak is dominant, the total hydrogen concentration of the three peaks shown in Fig. 6b has a similar behavior approaching saturation of hydrogen concentration at about 5 at ppm after 3000 cycles. The behavior of the hydrogen uptake and trapping in the CP steel under fatigue loading for 20 000 cycles is comparable to that observed in DP steel for all fatigue life. A steep growth of hydrogen concentration related to peaks 1 and 2 was observed after fatigue loading for 5000 cycles (see Fig. 6c ). However, the hydrogen concentration corresponding to peak 1 is significantly smaller (about of 1.5 at ppm) as compared to which is in the DP steel. The total hydrogen concentration (see Fig. 6d ) shows the saturation range between 5000 and 20 000 cycles that is similar to the results obtained for the DP steel. After 20 000 cycles, the hydrogen concentration of the peak 2 and 3 turns to increase until the end of fatigue life of the CP steel. The hydrogen concentration of the peak 1 increases also with further fatigue loading approaching the saturation range between 40 000 and 50 000 cycles. The total hydrogen concentration (see Fig. 6d ) increases continuously with a further increase of fatigue cycle to the end of the fatigue life of the CP steel.
Hydrogen uptake and trapping depend significantly on the microstructure of metallic materials. Fatigue loading may result in microstructural changes, which are responsible for the observed variation of hydrogen uptake. EBSD analysis was performed for both studied steels in as-suppled state and after fatigue loading. Phase contrast micrographs of studied steels were obtained from the EBSD data as shown in Fig. 7 . Ferrite and martensite phases are shown in Fig. 7 in blue. The martensite phase is marked out by a dark tone. The retained austenite is shown in yellow with red boundaries. The amount of RA in the assupplied sample of the DP steel was estimated from the EBSD data to be about 0.25%, while the CP steel contains about 0.92%. The retained austenite mean size of a few tens of nanometers are distributed preferably at grain boundaries and interphases in both studied steels. However, the CP steel contains also the RA with the size of a few hundred nanometers which forms on the grain boundaries as well as inside of grains. After fatigue loading, the content of the RA decreases in both steels as shown in Fig. 7c and d . The content of the RA was calculated from the EBSD data to be about 0.09% and 0.46% in DP and CP steels, respectively. The results differ significantly as compared to that obtained from magnetic measurement [3] . The difference is apparently caused by RA phase etching during steel polishing in colloidal silica. However, EBSD phase mapping is sufficient for a comparative analysis of RA phase content before and after fatigue testing. The length of α/γ interfaces was measured from Fig. 7 and found to be about 45 um in DP steel and 79 um in CP steel before fatigue testing. After fatigue fracture the interface length decreases to about 16 um and 30 um, respectively. Worth to note is the variation of the RA volume fraction is more remarkable than the RA interface area between DP and CP steels.
Since the CP steel contains the retained austenite phase inclusions with a wide range of size, the analysis of its distribution was performed as shown in Fig. 8 . RA size distribution calculated for the as-supplied state was compared to that after fatigue fracture evidencing a significant reduction of austenite content with a mean size of about 100 nm after the fatigue loading. A significant increase of the crystal lattice distortion density forming as a result of fatigue loading was observed in both studied steels and shown in Fig. 9 . Volume fraction of the distorted areas after fatigue loading was increased at about 25% and 8% in DP steel and CP steel, respectively.
Micrographs of the fatigue crack initiation zone in both steels are shown in Fig. 10a and b. Fatigue crack was initiated transgranularly in both studied steels, while the CP steel contains also intergranular fracture areas as shown in Fig. 10b . The DP steel has a well-defined quasi-cleavage area starting from the side surface of the specimen. With the increase of the fatigue crack length the fracture morphology changes from transgranular to the dimple ductile fracture.
Discussion
The hydrogen concentration increase observed in both studied steels after fatigue loading evidences the hydrogen uptake from the air environment during the test. Under the fatigue loading hydrogen uptake Fig. 4 . TDS curves of hydrogen desorption rate from DP (a) and CP (b) steels measured in as-supplied state and after fatigue loading according to the fatigue testing program (see Table 2 ). and diffusion into the steel may occur in a few steps:
1. Air contains some amount of water vapor that forms moisture on the specimen surface; 2. The oxidation reaction of the bare metal surface results in the formation of so-called corrosion-generated hydrogen [15, 18] , part of which enters into the specimen bulk. With the increase of temperature the reaction of oxidation is enhanced, resulting in an increase of hydrogen generation; 3. The chemisorption of hydrogen results in its following diffusion from the surface to the interstitial sites of the metal crystal lattice, grain boundaries, NMI interfaces, etc. [19] .
The oxide layer formed on the specimen surface suppresses further ingress of hydrogen into the steel. However, applied fatigue loading results in the oxide layer cracking caused by persisted slip bands formation, which produce facets of bare metal and oxidation with hydrogen uptake continues.
The observed complex hydrogen thermal desorption spectra are related to the microstructure of the studied steels. The low-temperature component consists of three well-defined peaks, which correspond to certain hydrogen trapping sites (see Fig. 5 ). The increase of the hydrogen concentration observed after fatigue loading is accompanied by the growth of the low-temperature component of the thermal desorption spectra, but it is not the case for the high-temperature component. One can assume that the high-temperature component of the hydrogen desorption spectra is associated with decomposition of the molecular hydrogen trapped in voids and/or bubbles during the metallurgical processes. The assumption needs, however, further investigation. Fig. 6b, d shows that the concentration of hydrogen in both steels increases steeply during the first 3000-5000 cycles approaching the saturation. Then the total concentration of hydrogen remains nearly constant until 15 000-20 000 cycles forming the range of saturation. The separate analysis of the peaks (see Fig. 6a , c) evidences that the hydrogen concentration which corresponds to peaks 1 and 2 increases together during the initial stage of the fatigue testing in both steels. The hydrogen concentration of peak 2 decreases, however, during the saturation range in both steels, while the hydrogen concentration of peak 1 increases slowly. The concentration of hydrogen corresponding to peak 3 increases just slightly and remains almost the same during the saturation range for DP steel. In the CP steel, hydrogen concentration of the peak 3 starts to increase after the saturation range up to the end of the fatigue life. Fig. 6 . Hydrogen concentration as a function of a number of fatigue cycles calculated from the fitting data separately for each peak of the low-temperature component (a, c) and its sum (b, d) for DP (a, b) and CP (c, d) steels.
The peak 1 contains the major part of the trapped hydrogen and reflects, probably, hydrogen trapping by the crystal lattice defects forming in the course of the fatigue loading as shown in Fig. 9 . The volume fraction of the lattice distortions caused by the defects was increased by about 25% in DP steel and 8% in CP steel following with hydrogen concentration increases to about 4 at ppm and 1.5 at ppm, respectively (see Fig. 6 ). The observed reduction of the hydrogen concentration, which corresponds to the peak 2, is apparently associated with a reduction of the retained austenite due to its transformation to martensite phase taking place in the course of the fatigue loading (see Fig. 7 ) [10, 20] . The amount of the retained austenite decreases by about 2 times after the fatigue loading to fracture. Phase transformation preferably occurs in the RA with a size of less than about 100 nm, which are distributed preferably on the grain boundaries and interfaces as shown in Fig. 7 . However, peak 2 is not apparently directly related to the hydrogen trapping by the retained austenite bulk. One can assume that the trapping sites are probably located at the interface between the RA and matrix. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that α'/γ interface area differs by less than two times in DP and CP steels, while the difference of the RA volume fracture is much more significant. At the same time, the hydrogen concentration which corresponds to peak 2 differs slightly between DP and CP steels. The similar phenomenon was observed previously by Chan et al. [9] , who proposed the mechanism of hydrogen diffusion retardation by the fine-film retained austenite between the martensitic plates that support the present results. DP steel specimens were fractured after about 15 000 cycles at the end of the saturation range of the hydrogen uptake. But, the hydrogen concentration in CP steel starts to increase again after about 20 000 cycles (see Fig. 6d ), which is probably related to the attenuation of the RA transformation rate. The observed continuous increase of the hydrogen concentration is preferably caused by hydrogen trapping associated with peak 2 and peak 3. In other words, the total hydrogen concentration in the CP steel increases due to the hydrogen trapping at the α'/γ interfaces.
One can assume that peak 3 relates to the hydrogen desorption from the retained austenite bulk due to the relatively high temperature of hydrogen desorption compared to the peaks 1 and 2. The temperature position of peak 3 correlates well with what was observed in metastable austenitic AISI 301LN stainless steel [21] . A minor variation of hydrogen thermal desorption peaks temperature in DP and CP steels is apparently caused by variation of the chemical composition of RA in both steels. At the same time, peak 3 appears as a precursor of the fatigue fracture in both steels. One can also assume that additional trapping sites with a stronger affinity to hydrogen may form at RA interfaces under applied fatigue loading [22] . Trapping sites in the form of vacancies or vacancy complexes are accumulated at the phase boundaries and stabilized by hydrogen [23] . Fractography evidences a different mechanism of the fatigue crack initiation in PD and CP steels. Fatigue crack was initiated by cleavage in DP steel starting from the side surface of the specimen as shown in Fig. 10a . Cleavage crack probably originates from the plastic-deformation process, since the applied fatigue load is close to the offset yield point of the DP steel as shown in Fig. 2 [24] . The morphology of the fracture surface changes from cleavage to transgranular fatigue crack propagation accompanied by the formation of striations and secondary cracks. Secondary cracks are apparently associated with hydrogen-induced decohesion at the α'/γ interface [7, 25] . Fatigue crack initiation in the CP steel is preferably transgranular but contains also the intergranular fracture zones with the size of about 5 um distributed close to the side surfaces of the specimen (about 100-200 um from the side surface). The observed intergranular fracture areas might be formed due to hydrogen accumulation at the α'/γ interfaces and following hydrogen-induced decohesion. Fatigue crack was apparently initiated from the observed intergranular fracture areas. One can conclude that hydrogen trapping at the interfaces between the retained austenite and matrix causes the hydrogen-assisted fracture rather than hydrogen trapping in the retained austenite bulk. A possible mechanism of the hydrogen-induced fatigue fracture in high strength steel is schematically shown in Fig. 11 . Moisture on the specimen surface results in oxidation/corrosion reaction that is followed by water decomposition and hydrogen chemisorption on the specimen surface. The absorbed hydrogen diffuses into the bulk of the steel, where it comes along the interfaces of the retained austenite. The diffusion of hydrogen atoms at the interfaces is retarded as proposed by Chan et al. [9] .
In the presence of the external loading, the hydrogen accumulated at the interfaces causes nucleation of the hydrogen-assisted crack due to the hydrogen-induced decohesion mechanism [25] . Solheim et al. have shown a significant effect of retained austenite amount on the ductility of super-martensitic stainless steel tested in presence of hydrogen [10] . The major effect, however, appears to be caused by the increased amount of interfaces between the retained austenite and matrix rather than by the increased volume fraction of the retained austenite.
Conclusions
The concentration of hydrogen in the studied DP and CP highstrength steels increases with fatigue loading time in the air.
Fatigue loading results in a significant reduction of the retained austenite amount caused by its transformation to the martensitic phase.
Fatigue crack propagates transgranularly in both DP and CP high strength steels. Fatigue crack is initiated by cleavage in DP steel due to an excess of plastic deformation during the test, while in CP steel the fatigue crack is initiated from the intergranular fracture areas, which is often observed in the vicinity of the side surface of the specimen.
Analysis of the hydrogen trapping and microstructure changes of the steels evidence that hydrogen becomes trapped at the interfaces between the thin-film retained austenite and matrix rather than in retained austenite bulk. Hydrogen trapping at the α'/γ interfaces most likely results in intergranular fatigue crack initiation in HSS under fatigue loading.
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